
WP5 Meeting – January 11-12, 2007 – Gent 
Chairs: Peer van der Kreeft (Belgium) peer.van.der.kreeft@fracarita.org  
Minutes/Notes: Sara Sanchez (Sweden) sara.sanchez-del-mazo@sll.se  
Present: Maro Vassara (Greece) mvassara@pyxida.org.gr, Lotta Jansson (Sweden) 
charlotte.jansson@sll.se, Maria Scatigna (Aquila-Italy) maria.scatigna@cc.univaq.it, 
Roberta Siliquini (Torino-Italy) roberta.siliquini@unito.it, Caterina Pesce (Aquila-
Italy) caterina.pesce@iusm.it, Michal Miovsky (Czech Republic) 
mmiovsky@adiktologie.cz 
 
Regrets:  
January 11, 2007 
 
1.0  Round Table  

- Participants introduced themselves and their experience related to EU-Dap. 
 

2.0 Objectives for the Meeting 
Presentation 

- Participants identified the following objectives for the meeting: 
o To determine an order and structure for the revision 
o Divide tasks including lessons (outcome) 
o Detailed timeline (outcome) 
o Formulate general “directions for revision” 
o Revise introduction for the teachers 

 
3.0 Matters Arising from Previous meetings 

- As per the meeting in Torino, a tentative meeting date and place for WP5 had 
been scheduled between the 27 and 28th of March in Rome.  Due to the 
planning of WP6&7, and the overlap of some participants in groups 5,6 and 7 
the WP5 meeting will take place in Prague on the same dates. 

- During the March meeting, it is expected that negotiations and final revisions 
be implemented for the completion of the lesson manual. 

- Timeline - Overview:  
o January – Mtg to build the structure 
o February – Division of tasks 
o March – Meeting in Prague 
o May 31 – Final English Version 
o June 30 – Translation into national languages 
o July – August – Design and production 

 
4.0 General Comments 
Participants reviewed their methods for gathering feedback to alter the curriculum 

- GR – asked the teachers when they finished implementing the program.  
Answers to questions gathered during the monitoring.  Focus groups after the 
implementation in 2005.  One focus group with 12 teachers.  Had meetings 
with teachers once a month. 

- L’Aquila – schedule unit by unit.  Met face to face with the teachers – 17 of 
them in January 2005 

- Belgium – June 2005 had a follow-up meeting.  Notes summary for revision.  
Open notes for questionnaire provided more detailed feedback. 

- Stockholm – gathered feedback via the questionnaire and implemented two 
focus groups which included participation of a curriculum consultant. 

More comments can be gathered from the excel sheet  
Two presentations: 

- Stockholm proposed a new structure based on feedback from teachers and a 
curriculum consultant that the order of the lessons ideally should be 



intrapersonal-interpersonal and then Knowledge and attitudes.  Yet because 
some of the activities in inter-personal require the base components of 
knowledge and attitudes the proposed suggestion was intra-personal -  
knowledge and attitudes and inter-personal.  A summary of the rationale for 
this structure is: 

o Some activities within knowledge and attitudes require a problem-
solving base 

o Inter-personal skills should be built upon knowing oneself first (intra-
personal) 

o Activities in inter-personal are based on drug resistance situations  
- Stockholm also suggested that there be a note for the teacher at the start 

which links evidence-based sources to why they are teaching certain sections 
within a drug-based program, at the end of the lesson there be a transition to 
the next week’s lesson and that there is more links to the student notebook.   
Finally, because the drug unit was not very relevant to the students, from a 
cultural perspective, the chapter should be left optional as teachers thought 
teaching about the drugs raised curiosity about the effects. 

 
- There was agreement that knowledge and attitudes should not be the first 

section of the updated curriculum.  Disagreement arose because it was 
thought that the activities of inter-personal skills are more interesting and 
should go first to engage student interest into the program.  For example, 
problem solving is not so interesting and should not go as a first lesson.  As 
well, looking into oneself first may not be necessary from a European cultural 
standpoint, it is more an American standpoint and finally, one needs to react 
with others as a prerequisite to develop oneself.   

 
- L’Aquila presented results of teacher implementation of the various lessons.  

Student interest was the lowest in 5.  Lessons that were easier to implement 
were: 6, 7, 8 and 9.  The trivial pursuit was difficult and so was the 
information on the various drugs.  Some knowledge-based activities were too 
simple. 8, 9, 10 and 11 student enjoyed the activities.  New order proposed to 
build confidence first and the knowledge base is necessary at the end. 

 
-  L’Aquila continued the presentation with a proposal to incorporate more 

physical activity (PA) into the lessons in addition to doping drug behaviours.  
Physical activity could be implemented at various levels: 

o A) A sheet of paper where PA activities could be suggested (in terms of 
active alternatives to some of the static lessons) 

o B) In the annexes of the units themselves 
o C) Integrating unplugged with a PA booklet with scientific basis for 

lifeskills reinforcement with PA and sport. 
 

- Overall problems raised are a time problem – it was hard to keep to the time 
- Next, there is a space problem when being more active.  The teacher would 

have to take this into account in changing the room around to facilitate being 
more active. 

 
- A note of clarification was made that the detailed information on drugs was to 

be used for teachers and parents and never to have been given to the students. 
To avoid this in the future a decision has been made that the only material to 
go in the annexes are for the students and should be photo-copy ready. 

 
- To this end, a suggestion was made that an activity book be created for the 

student to include all of the annex activities.  The book could also serve as a 



journal during the individual activities.  All centres would be responsible for 
printing the book.  If this is not possible (ie: A centre has too many schools to 
afford printing for every student) a pdf could be placed on the website for 
individual printing.  Peer would be responsible for putting together the 
notebook after the annexes have been updated.  PRESENTATION ON THE 
IMPORTANCE OF PA WAS MADE LATER IN THE MEETING 

 
- Physical activity was seen as a complement or add on to the program.  Not to 

go within the program as it is L’Aquila’s project.   
 
5.0  Peer Arm vs Parent Arm 

- All agreed that this component is not necessary for the EU-Dap program 
based on the results of infectivity in the evaluation 

- Decision made to keep these components as options for schools to serve a 
support material. 

- Decision made to not make revisions to the parent and peer components but 
to add a comment of its existence in the teacher introduction. 

 
6.0  Overview of Information  
The entire curriculum will contain: 

- An introduction for the teachers that is more methodological and theoretical 
re: CSK and have practical ideas for implementing the program for students 
(ie: how does one conduct a role-play).  The introduction with continue to 
emphasise the importance to going through a training prior to implementing 
the lessons. 

- The lessons 
- The annexes which correspond to the lessons 

 
Each lesson will have the following structure;: 

- An understandable rationale for the teacher – ie: explanation as to why are we 
teaching about coping skills in drug prevention curriculum 

- Review of the previous lesson 
- Opening activity 
- Main activity  
- Energizers as an option at the end - Suggestions on how to use the space in 

the classroom is applicable (activities with little or a lot of space) 
- Transition to the next lesson (reference to the poster which outlines all of the 

lessons that was developed and reviewed in the first lesson. 
- No homework 
- An annex that is copy-ready for students and which is in most cases taken up 

in the student workbook  
 
7.0  Physical Activity Presentation (from point 4.0 in Agenda) 

- For sport – in sport – through sport 
- Transferability of sport through lifeskills 
- Psycho-social skills through PE and sport (implicitly to learn social skills 

through PA) 
- Skills gained in PA (ie: teamwork) are transferred and used in different 

contexts. 
- Learn that we have physical, cognitive and psychosocial 
- To be aware of how and where skills have been acquired.   

 
8.0 Structural, conceptual and methodological (moved to item 10.0) 
Decision made to first go over the individual units before deciding on the order of the 
lesson to determine what final changes were to be made in respective lessons. 



 
9.0 Lesson by Lesson 
Unit One – Opening Unplugged 

- Not enough introduction of what Unplugged is. 
New Structure: 

- What is unplugged? Brainstorm 
- Rules: (skip the stupid rules) (option to skip rules if have done a similar 

activity in the class before) find good rules in groups of four.  
- Processing with whole group, compose a Class contract in terms of setting an 

objective for the group. 
- Energizer @ rope activity or other interactive way to propose the order of the 

lessons  
- Individual activities in exercise book – (1) An individual objective  within the 

content of Unplugged; (2) what would you like to know about these subjects? 
 

- A concern was raised about defining terminology as some countries believe 
that alcohol and cigarettes are  not drugs. – this could be included in lesson 2.  
Another concern raised about identifying “positive” effects of drugs.  Should 
simply state effects. 

 
Unit two –Choices – risk and protection 

- Add the word alcohol to the title 
- Instructions – using elaborated examples for each cell in this matrix: 

psychological social physical 
risk risk risk 

protection protection protection 

-  
- Cartoon Characters distributed to every group– each one with a quality to be 

inserted into the appropriate cell 
- Design your own character in your group based on positive and protective 

factors. Write down the risk;draw that character with protective factors on a 
poster 

Note for this lesson: pay attention to clear instructions and categorization 
 
Unit three – Drugs – Get Informed 

- Skip introduction about assembling the information to the wall 
- Review copywriting – clearer rules and more simple language 
- Pre-select quiz cards for relevance to address the questions that were brought 

forward with what the students wanted to know (from unit one) 
- Drop the quiz 
- Shift the objective information gathering issue to Unit four. 
- Add doping to the information 

 
Unit Four – Smoking the cigarette drug – Get informed 

1) Test and processing the answers 
2) Class discussion only on Short Term and Long Term  
3) True / False / Don’t Know activity from unit five, but  only about cigarettes 
4) add an active energizer 

 
Unit 5 – Your beliefs, norms and information: are they correct? 

a) Update the statistics using the EMCDDA website or a more local source of 
information – make reference to this in the actual text 

b) Drop the critical thinking component at the end 
c) Add short introduction on Normative Beliefs and Critical Thinking 
d) Limit to only LY 



e) Make the estimation activity more funny and active, by using drawings of 
little figures instead of classical graphic presentations. 

f) Add a note to transfer to lifestyle behaviour 
 
Unit 6 – To be or not to be in a group 
Status Quo 

a) Define as situation play 
b) Processing more  active and structured, including an assignment in the 

workbook 
c) Volunteer = couple leaving the room (as opposed to one person) 
d) Illustrative text poem about personal freedom or a quote of the declaration  

human rights  
 
Unit 7 – Express Yourself  

 
- Replace in the opening activity the cities with birthday 
- Explicit background and objectives of activity regarding emotions. Add 

rationale on how expressing emotions ability can contribute to drug 
prevention.  

-  
- Add a sculpture and modeling game to the activity on verbal and non-verbal 

expressions of feelings 
- Groups select for a given situation: 

o Desired sentiment 
o Undesired 
and give as an outcome one sentence  and  one physical expression. 

- Keep the telephone book closure. 
 
Unit 8 – Party Tiger 

- General note: it is not necessary for each lesson to give a specific connection 
to drugs; it often concerns intermediate factors.  

- add note that acknowledging embarrassment is part of the concept of the 
Unplugged programme 

- instructions for role-play – adopt the step by step instructions from the 
introduction  

- skip the cross gender option 
- role-play prepared by small group. 

 
Unit 9 – Get Up Stand Up 

- expand a little on finding own cases in the classroom – for the main activity 
- add individual activity: “When am I assertive?” prompt to teacher to use the 

log book. 
- Replace playing response by writing or drawing on a poster in group  
- Expand the list of cool refusals 

 
Unit 10 – Coping Competences 

- Teacher-led discussion or brainstorm identifying coping strategies and an 
explanation of self-medication as an unhealthy coping strategy 

- Adapt Peter’s story to be written in the first person as a letter to a magazine 
(“ask Frank…”) with a little more information about Peter’s strong points 

- Insert an individual exercise: identifying the strong and weak sides within 
myself 

- Form groups and Ask them to reply to Peter’s letter with a written advice (in 
workbook) 



- Review the original class brainstorm and add new items emphasizing the 
strengths one has. 

 
NOTE: The task division took place before two partners had to leave.  
Items that needed to be assigned included: 

a) Rationale: why this subject and connection to prevention (evidence-base) 
b) Objective (stays the same) 
c) What you need (material) and class arrangement in lesson plan 
d) Possible difficulties (comments to other teachers) 
e) Activity (for each unit):  

a. objective / situation 
b. Instructions (step by step) 
c. Suggestions for phrasing 
d. Introduce / comment 

f) Annex 
g) Exercise book 

The units were divided as follows: 
a) SE – 9, 10, 11 
b) GR – 1, 8, 12 
c) CZ – 5, 4 
d) IT (TO) – 2, 3 
e) IT (AQ) – 6, 7  
f) BE – Introduction, Merging entire teacher’s Guide, Student Workbook 

 
Timeline: 
Due Date Description 
February 12 - All authors (except Torino) to submit their units(plus 

annexes)/introduction to all other authors for comment 
February 20 - Torino to submit their units to all other authors for comment 
February 26 - Comments by all authors due to original author 
March 13 - Final draft sent to Peer for merging and review 
March 22 - Peer to email updated merged teacher document to all authors 

for discussion from the 27-28 of March. 
Note to everyone: Barbara has emailed the latest English version to everyone.  Please 
use this information for updating your units.  When Submitting drafts, have the word 
files saved as individual units (not as changes within the full curriculum document) 
 

- December 22nd, money was transferred to partners.  EU-Dap is still waiting 
EU approval for Czech Republic. 

 
Resume Unit Divisions – (Caterina and Maria not in discussion) 
Unit 11 – Problem solving and decision making 

– Insert list of examples, enough for two examples per group, leave possibility 
to find own examples 

– Add a fun game on a silly problem to solve with the whole class or with the 
group to warm up 

– Improve upon instructions for the problem-solving model (e.g. include a 
“discuss” component for step 2 and an “evaluate your choice” component for 
step 5.) 

 
Unit 12 – Goal setting and closure 

- Separate goal setting exercise and evaluation 
- Current evaluation exercise in group is replaced by another active and simple 

method  
- Drop the train 



 
10.0 structural, conceptual and methodological 

- Based on teacher feedback that the order should be changed to at least move 
knowledge and drugs from the first section, discussion started to rearrange 
the order of the lessons.   

- The three conceptual units of intra-personal, inter-personal and knowledge 
and attitudes still exist, but are weaved together as opposed to three entire 
pieces with subsequent units. 

- Concern raised that the program would change too much and that the study 
group would have to review the new structure as well 

- When developing further the individual units, all authors can re-evaluate to 
ensure that the order is most appropriate for implementation 

- All partners were not in agreement with the new structure and would finalize 
it during the next meeting. 

 
New Order determined: 

Unit Name New Order Old Order 
Opening Unplugged 1 1 
Choices – Risk and 
Protection (Alcohol) 

2 2 

To be or not to be in a 
group 

3 6 

Your beliefs, norms and 
information: Are they 
correct 

4 5 

Smoking the Cigarette 
Drug 

5 4 

Express Yourself 6 7 
Get Up Stand Up 7 9 
Party Tiger 8 8 
Drugs – get informed 9 3 
Coping Competences 10 10 
Problem Solving 11 11 
Goal Setting 12 12 
 
 
Next WP 5 Meeting: 
 
March 27 – 28  - Czech Republic 
 


